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Brake Fittings and Bleeder Screws
Wheel Cylinder Swivel Fitting
26318 Fits all Big Twins from 58-62 (repl. OEM 

41745-58) sold each

Wheel Cylinder Bolt
26319 Fits all Big Twins from 58-72 (repl. OEM 

41743-58) sold each

Bleeder Screws
Fits the rear wheel cylinder on all FL and FX 
models from 58-72; the FL sidecar wheel cylin-
der	from	58-E70;	the	‘pie-shaped’	front	caliper	
on all Sportster and FX models from 74-77; the 
‘banana’ caliper on the front and rear of all 
FL models from 72-79; the ‘banana’ caliper on 
the front of 73 Sportster and FX models; the 
‘banana’ caliper on the rear of all FX models 
from 73-77. Replaces OEM 41749-58.
25494 Bleeder screws (repl. OEM 41749-58) 

pack	of	10

Fits the front calipers of all dual-disc FX, FXR 
and Sportster, models from 77-83 and FLT/FLHT 
models	from	80-83;	the	‘banana’	caliper	and	
the dual piston caliper on the rear of all FL, 
FLT	and	FLHT	models	from	80-86;	the	‘banana’	
caliper on the rear of all FX models from 78-83; 
the rear caliper of all Sportster models from 
77-81; the ‘Hayes’ rear brake caliper used from 
86-03.	Replaces	OEM	44146-77.
25520 Pack	of	10
25554 Chrome-plated (sold each)

Brake Caliper Bleeder Screw Repair Kit
Has an oversize bleeder screw and seat for 
‘banana’ caliper or drum brak
28136 Complete kit

Caliper Seal Kits
These kits are made of top-quality neoprene 
and offer the rebuilder needed kits that are 
not available elsewhere. Each kit includes the 
seal and dust boot used when resealing the cal-
ipers, and are compatible with all brake fluids.
28107 Fits the front dual disc calipers on FXR, 

FX and Sportster models from 77-83 
(repl. OEMs 44151-77, 44153-77) Two 
kits required

28110 Fits the rear ‘banana’ calipers on FL 
and	FX	models	from	73-80,	and	the	
front ‘banana’ caliper on FL models 
from	72-80	(repl.	OEMs	44127-72A,	
44133-72)

28106 Fits front (pie-shaped) calipers on FX 
and Sportster models from 74-77 (repl. 
OEMs 44277-74, 44278-74)

28105 Fits the rear ‘banana’ caliper on FX 
models from 81-82, and the front 
‘banana’ caliper on FL models from 
81-84.	Also	fits	CC	#13012	and	13017	
brake caliper assemblies and CC 
#13026	dual	piston	conversion	kit	(repl.	
OEMs	44007-80,	44133-72)

130491 Fits the rear calipers on all Big Twin 
and Sportster models from late 87-99 
(repl.	OEM	44045-87)

130432 Fits the front calipers on all Big Twin 
and Sportster models from 84-99 (repl. 
OEMs	44047-83,	44022-83)

130433 Fits	the	rear	caliper	(OEM	44208-82)	on	
Softail models from 84-E87, Sportster 
and FXR models from 82-E87, and 
4-speed FX models from 83-86

130434 Fits the rear caliper on all Sportster 
models from 79-81 (repl. OEMs 44152-
77,	44180-77)

28137 Fits the rear dual piston brake calipers 
on 4-and 5-speed Touring models from 
80-85	(repl.	OEMs	43945-79,	43947-79)	
Two kits required
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’Speedbleeders’ by Goodridge
The built in check valve simplifies brake bleed-
ing by making it a one-man job. Sold in pairs.

Zinc Plated
14133 3/8"-24 thread
14134 1/4"-28 thread

Black Anodized
130977 3/8"-24 thread

Russell ‘Speedbleeders’
An easy-to-use bleeder valve with built-in one-
way valves that allow brakes to be bled by one 
person in a fraction of the time it used to take 
two people. Sold in pairs.
13150 1/4"-28 thread
13152 3/8"-24 thread

Bullet Covers by Pistor
Eye catching bullet covers to hide brake master 
cylinder banjos or mini brake light switches. 
Available with chrome, black or polished fin-
ishes.
681223 Master cylinder banjo cover, black
681220 Master cylinder banjo cover, chrome
681219 Master cylinder banjo cover, polished
681224 Mini brakelight switch cover, black
681222 Mini brakelight switch cover, chrome
681221 Mini brakelight switch cover, polished

Front Caliper Rebuild Kit for Late 
Sportsters
The kit includes seals and pistons. Fits Sportster 
models	07-14.  
688283 Front	caliper	rebuild	kit	for	XL	07-up	

(repl.	OEM	42028-07)


